
DRINKS MENU



Is anything more precious than a 

girl’s smile? Well, try to imagine that 

in a cocktail! Tanqueray Seville and 

St.Germain matches the irresistable 

taste of fresh strawberry and limes in 

fresh blast of Apple juice and sugar. 

Served with cucumber. 

Not to be confused with Pizza, it takes it’s name 

from Daisies. Tequila based cocktail with a dash 

of triple sec and lime juice. A salted rim will take 

you the white beaches of Tijauna.

Famous and Strong. This 

Aperitivo’s cocktail is what  

the Italian’s call Perfetto!  

Campari, Gin & Martini Rosso. 

When the Bourbon Whiskey marries the 

Angostura bitter flavour with a sprinkle 
of brown sugar, that’s what we  

call a “Gentleman’s kind of love”.

In a word.... Fresh. Rum, Lime juice and 

Sugar cane in a hurricane of mint leaves 

and lime wedges. Someone famous once 

said: “Mojitos and me, mint to be”. 

Inspired by the White Russian, this cocktail is made by a mix of 

coffee liquer, Frangelico and Old J, topped by a cloudy foam of milk, 

double cream and sugar.  That’s what pillow talk is meant to be! 

Our signature drink, developed in Trio’s labs. A ruby skull glass filled 
with the passion of the Cherry Old J and St Germain liquer, Strawberry 

pure, Pineapple & Lime juice with a dash of sugar.

Do not miss this legend! 

The 80’s are back.  

Havana Especial, Triple 

sec, Strawberry pure, 

Lime juice and sugar. 

Topped with Ginger Ale.

Porn Star Martini

Chica Guapa

Margarita

Negroni Old Fashioned

Mojito

Paradise Club

Trio’s Treasure

Espresso Rum-tini

Rum Cooler

Strawberry Daiquiri

£8.50

£8.50

£7.50

£8.00 £8.00

£7.50

£8.00

£9.00

£8.50

£7.50

£8.50

The Italian Aperitivo just landed in 

Trio York. Straight from the venue’s of 

Milan City the trinity Aperol-Prosecco 

and Soda will get the ball rolling.

Aperol Spritz £8.00

No one is sweet enough for one of these! Brazilian’s 

like to keep it simple. sugar cane, lime wedges 

and lime juice is what you need to celebrate the 

queen of the Rums, your Majesty Cachaca. 

Caipirinha £8.00

COCKTAILS COCKTAILS

This is the real deal of all the classics. 

Vodka, Rum, Gin, Tequila and Triple sec 

layered on a bed of Cola and lime. If you 

struggle with this bundle, ask for cuddles!

Long Island Iced-Tea £8.00

The Pornstar Martini is a passion-

fruit-flavoured cocktail made with 
vanilla flavoured Vodka, Passoã, 
passion fruit juice, and lime juice. It is 

traditionally accompanied by a chilled 

shot of Prosecco. Any good looking 

staff are not included in the price!

Ernest Hemingway made it famous - 

English ladies made it flawless. A mix 
of white rum, lime juice, gomme syrup 

and dash of Strawberry’s dreams.

You may have heard of this one. 

But guess what, we made it better! 

Espresso and coffee Liquer are the 

base, Old J spiced gives the hit and 

a dash of chocolate bitter combine 

the flavours together.



Where does all of the pirate’s 

rum go, when they get eaten 

by the legendary monster? 

Kraken, lime sugar and ginger 

ale. A Tipsy Kraken is an 

happy Kraken.

Tropical, fresh and exotic. 

Havana Especial, coconut 

cream, Lime and pineapple juice. 

Holidays are the only thing you 

have to worry about!

Kraken’s Storm
Havana’s Colada

£8.00
£8.00

In the name of liberty was created,

in name of Rum we celebrate it.

Bacardi White, Cola and lime.

Hasta la siesta, siempre!

Cuba Libre £8.00

COCKTAILS SPIRITS & LIQUERS

MOCKTAILS

How not having an alcohol free version of this 

master piece?  Mint, lime, sugar and lime juice. 

Nothing else. Available in Strawberry, Raspberry, 

Passion Fruit and Watermelon flavours.

Developed to be the warmest 

kiss you ever received, it’s made 

with  passion fruit and raspberry 

pure blended in apple and 

cranberry juice and topped  

by spritz of lemonade. We 

really care about you!

Virgin Mojito

Trio’s Smackberry

£5.50

£5.50

Created as an alcohol free version 

of the Sex on Beach, we have 

made our own recipe. A mix 

of orange juice, grenadine and 

passion fruit pure united by a 

twist of angostura bitter. We all 

need cuddles in the end.

Cuddles on the Beach £5.50

VODKA

Ciroc    £4.00

Absolut Original £3.50

Belvedere £4.50

SnowQueen £5.00

Absolut Vanilla £3.50

RUM

Old J    £3.50

Old J Cherry   £3.50

Bacardi    £3.50

Havana 7    £3.50

Havana Especial   £3.50

Malibu    £3.50

Captain Morgan   £3.50

Captain Morgan Spiced  £3.50

Kraken    £3.50

Goslings   £3.50

Diplomatico   £4.00

Bumbu    £4.50

Sagatiba Cachaca  £3.50

GIN

Beefeater   £3.50

Beefeater  Pink   £3.50

Slingsby Rhubarb  £4.50

Tanqueray no. 10  £5.00

Tanqueray Flor De Sevilla £3.50

Roku  £4.50

Monkey 47  £5.00

Malfy Lemon  £4.50

Nordes  £5.50

Audemus Pink Peppercorn £6.00

Hendricks  £5.50

TEQUILA

Jose Cuervo   £3.50

Patron Silver £6.00

Patron Café £5.00

WHISKY

Black Label   £4.50

Jack Daniels   £3.50

Yamazaki   £8.50

Jameson    £3.50

Glenfiddich  £5.00

Bulleit    £4.00

COGNAC

Martell VSOP   £6.50

Courvoisier VS  £4.50

LIQUEUR

Baileys   £3.50

Disaronno   £3.50

Sambuca  £3.50

Limoncello  £3.50

Tequila rose  £3.50

Jagermeister  £3.50

Frangelico  £3.50

Chambord  £4.00



GIN SERVES

Distilled in-house in the Schwarzwald (Black Forest) region 

of Germany.  It’s not a traditional gin but complex and vibrant 

thanks to “47” botanicals used.  Every time you try it you’ll 

pick up new flavour notes and aromas, from berry fruits and 
citrus to floral and herbal characteristics. 

Served with

Orange, Lime and Fever Tree Indian Tonic Water.

A Gin that features Sicilian and Amalfi Coast lemons alongside 
juniper and 5 further botanicals, delivering a full, zesty lemon 

flavour. It’s a contemporary gin distilled in a modern way thanks to 
the reminiscent limoncello taste, not forgetting the traditional gin 

elements, a distillery with great heritage. 

Served with

Lemon, Thyme and Fever Tree Mediterranean Tonic Water.

An excellent gin from Japan’s legendary Suntory - Roku Gin. This 

expression is made using a selection of botanicals, including six 

Japanese botanicals that provide a whistle-stop tour of the four 

seasons. The main oriental notes are sakura flower, sencha te,  
sansho pepper and yuzu peel.

Served with

Pomegranade, Rosemarine Spring & Mediterranean Fever Tree Tonic Water.

London Dry Gin which is crafted using locally sourced botanicals and 

masterfully infused this with the finest Yorkshire rhubarb sourced 
from the famous ‘Rhubarb Triangle’. These unique ingredients are 

complemented with water drawn from the world-famous Harrogate 

aquifer, pure single grain spirit and a handful of the finest ingredients 
sourced from around the world. 

Served with

Raspberries and Fever Tree Elderflower Tonic Water.

Monkey 47

Malfy Lemon

Roku Gin

Slingsby Rhubarb Gin

£11.50

£9.75

£10.50

£9.50

GIN SERVES

This Galician Gin is a rather intriguing Spanish gin made 

with an Albariño-grape-based spirit, along with 11 botanicals, 

including 6 local ones from the north of Spain, such as 

eucalyptus, lemon verbena and samphire, which gives the gin 

a complex maritime quality. 

Served with

Grapes, Sage leaf and Fever Tree Indian Tonic Water.

Tanqueray No. Ten is named after the still of its origin, pot still 

number 10.  The small batch gin is crafted using whole fresh 

citrus fruits, such as oranges, limes and grapefruit, along with 

chamomile flowers and other traditional botanicals. 

Served with

Grapefruit, Mint Spring and Fever Tree Indian Tonic Water.

Nordes Gin

Tanqueray no.10

£11.50

£11.50

All our premium gins are served as 50 ml measures, paired with premium tonic water and garnish.

Inspired by an original recipe created in the 1860s, Tanqueray 

Flor de Sevilla is made with bittersweet Seville oranges to deliver 

a fruity and zesty taste, balanced with the four classic London Dry 

botanicals. 

Served with

Orange, Cloves and Fever Tree Mediterranean Tonic Water.

Tanqueray Flor De Sevilla £8.00

Pink Pepper Gin is a full-bodied, contemporary, and vibrant gin. 

Aromatic juniper, vanilla, honey, cardamom and pink peppercorns 

leap out on the nose and are all evident and well-balanced on the 

palate too, with a smooth, full mouthfeel and a lingering, warming 

finish. 

Served with

Grapefruit, Pink Peppercorn and Fever Tree Elderflower Tonic Water.

Audemus Pink Pepper £11.50



HOT DRINKS

BEER & CIDER

BOTTLED BEER

Black sheep (500ml) £5.00

Erdinger Weissbeir (500ml) £5.00

Pacifico Cerveza (330ml) £4.00

Estrella (330ml) £4.00

Moretti (330ml) £4.00

Brewdog Punk AF (330ml) £3.50

Brewdog Punk IPA (330ml) £4.00

Coke £2.20

Diet Coke £1.95

Lemonade £1.95

Appletiser £2.75

Still/Sparkling Water (330ml) £2.50

Apple Juice £2.00

Orange Juice £2.00

Pineapple Juice £2.00

Tea £2.00

Herbal Tea £2.50

Americano £2.80

Latte £3.00

Mocha £3.20

Espresso £2.20

Cappucino £3.00

Cranberry Juice £2.00

RedBull £2.95

J2O Apple and Mango £2.75

Fever Tree Indian Tonic / Slim line £2.50

Fever Tree Mediterranean  £2.50 

Light Tonic 

Fever Tree Elderflower Tonic £2.50

Fever Tree Ginger Ale £2.50

Fever Tree Ginger Beer £2.50

Turkish Coffee £3.20

Double Espresso £3.00

Hot Chocolate £3.00

Macchiato £2.50

Flat White £3.00

Liqueur coffee £6.50

Irish coffee £6.50

DRAUGHT BEER

Peroni (Pint) £5.60

Peroni (Half pint) £3.60

Efes (Pint) £5.60

Efes (Half pint) £3.60

CIDER

Rerkorderling Strawberry Lime  £5.00 

(500ml)

Rerkorderling Mango Raspberry  £5.00 

(500ml)

Aspall Draught Cider (330ml) £4.00

SOFT DRINKS

Trio_MezzeTapasBarinfo@triomezzetapasbar.co.uk

Sunkiss Sparkling Orange £1.95


